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SUUNN III

BHQNZE IS HERE

Statue Will Have Place ot
Honor on Lakeview

Terrace.

IS MASTERPIECE OF ART

It Will Be Unveiled July 6 With Ap-

propriate Ceremonies in Honor
of the Heroic Indian

Woman.

OEDEK OF THE DAT, JUNE 29.
8 A. II. Gates open.
8 A. M. Buildings, Government ex-

hibit and Trail open. "Washington clue
exercises in Washington building.

10 A. M. Pacific Coast Electrical
Transportation Association Convention,
American Inn. Administration Band.

10. A. M. and 3 P. Corps

exhibition. Government building.
11:30 A. 31.. 1, 2 and 5 P. M. Free

blograph exhibitions. Interior Depart-
ment, Government building.
ill A. M. and 3 P. M. Free blograph

exhibition?. Navy Department, Govern-
ment building.

2:30 to 4:30 P. M. Grand concert,
Liberatl's Band, bandstand. Gray boule-
vard.

2:30 P. M. Marvelous Bauma, foot
Lakeview Terrace, free.

2:30 P. M. United States
Service exhibition on lake.

3 P. M. Lecture on the Congressional
Library, blograph room. Interior De-

partment, Government building.
, 230 r. M. Lecture on Panama Canal,
Bureau of American Republics, "Navy

Department space. Government build-
ing.

P. M. Lecture on Tellewetone Na-

tional Park, Interior Department, Gov-

ernment building.
S:30 P. M. Government buildings

close.
, 6 P. M. Exhibit buildings close.

7:30 to fi:30 P. M. Grand concert,
Liberatl's Band, bandstand. Gray bou-

levard.
6 P. M. Marvelous Baums. foot of

Lakeview Terrace, free.
8 P. M. Grand electrical Illumination.
S P. M. Handball championship, M.

A. A. C. clubhouse.
9 P. M. Reception. Pacific Coast

Electrical Transportation Convention,
American Inn.

11 P. M. Gates doe.
11:30 P. M. Grounds dark. Trail

closes.
Further Information may be obtained

from the official programme.

Sacajawea is in town. She got here
yesterday morning with her papoose
and was assisted from a fast freight
unwelcomed by any brass bands or re-
ception committees. In fact, she was
forced to remain in the close confines
of heavy bandages all day long, for
her pedestal out at the Exposition
grounds was not finished. Within the
next few days, however, the magnifi-
cent bronze statue will have Its place
of honor on Lakeview Terrace.

The Sacajawea statue furnishes a
most important addition to the statuary
of the Exposition. It will be the
most costly, as well as the most attrac-
tive statue there. It was modeled by
Miss Alice Cooper, of Denver, and the
execution in bronze was effected by the
Henry Bonner Ccmpany. of New York.
The cost was about $7000. and this
money was raised by the ladles of the
Sacajawea Statue Association, who un-
dertook the work in order that one of
the heroines of the Pacific Northwest
might receive the honor due her. The
story of Sacajawea Is one of the roman-
tic pages from early Oregon history.

She Guided the Expedition.
Sacajawea, or Tsakakawea as tome

authorities insist, guided Lewis and
Clark across the Coast Mountains and
pointed out the Trail to them when
every hope of ever seeing the ocean
seemed gone. The record of her pa-
tient, untiring, faithful heroism ap-
peals to all alike.

When she Joined the Lewis and Clark
expedition In 1804 in the Rocky Moun-
tain region it was as the third slave
wile of Charbonneau, a French-Canadia- n

voyageur and interpreter. But for
her knowledge of the country through
which the expedition was to pass,
Charbonneau would have been dis-
missed from the service, but it hap-
pened that Sacajawea was a Shoshone
Indian who had been taken captive by
the Blackfeet and her youthful days
had been spent in the country through
which the expedition must pass. The
chief of the Shoshones proved to be her
brother and thus every courtesy was
accorded the party. In many ways
Sacajawea displayed herself to be po-
sseted of what the civilized world
w6uld be pleased to term high virtues.
She knew not what fear was and ex-
hibited daring on many occasions. At
one time, in crossing a small river in a
canoe containing many valuable papers
belonging to Lewis and Clark the boat
Avas upset and with rare presence of
mind Sacajawea got the papers from
the water before they were carried
away and managed to save her own
life and that of her papoose as welL

The expedition at an end, she re-
turned with the party to the starting
p61nt and then took' up the old life as
the slave-wif- e of the Frenchman. Just
when she died history does not record.
Breckenrldge found her in poor health
in 1S11 and It is believed she died
shortly afterwards. Charbonneau was
last seen alive on the banks of the
Upper Missouri in 1S3S, but Sacajawea
wis not with him at that time.

It Is not until the passing of a cen-
tury that the Blrdworoan is gaining
recognition for her work. Where a
few years ago only a few delvers Into
history knew the story? It is now fa-

miliar to nearly every schoolboy In
Oregon.

The statue itself is an Idealized cre-
ation. It represents the young squaw
with a papoose strapped to her back.
The short hunting skirt and deerskin
legglns show a figure full of buoyancy
and animation. A shapely arm sugges-
tive of strength points to the distant
sea. the face is radiant, the head
thrown back, and the eyes full of
daring.

The statue will be unveiled July 6.
which will be known at the Exposition
as 'Sacajawea day. Arrangements are
being made for a big demonstration on
that occasion. All children wearing
Sacajawea buttons will be admitted to
the Fair without charge. The cere-
monies will be under the auspices of
the Sacajawea Statue Association, of
which Mrs. Eva Bmery Dye is presi-aa- t.

The membership includes prom- -

lneat xooen throughout . Oregon,
"Washington, Idaho, Montana, the Da-koi-

Utah, Nebraska and Colorado.

'
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THREE WASHINGTON CITIES.

North Yakima, Ellensburg and Ros-

lyn at the Fair.
With the exception of Seattle, North

Yakima, Ellensburg and Roslyn car-
ried off all honors yesterday for the at-
tendance from Washlngtun cities at the
Exposition.- - Nearly 600 persons from
these three cities traveled from East-
ern Washington to Portland to cele-
brate 'North Taklnm," "Ellensburg;
and "Roslyn days.

Earlier in the season these cities con-
tained large delegations to the Exposi-
tion, but the great bulk of the visitors
hell off from attending the Fair until
yesterJay. Tne visitors say that the
travel from Eastern Washington to
Portland has Just started and that the
attendance from that part of the state
from now on will be tremendous con-
sidering the population. Thoy predict
that 90 per cent of the people of East-
ern Washington will visit the Western
World'? Fair one or more times with-
in the next three months and a half.

The majority of the North Yakima,
Ellensburg and Koslyn visitors will
remain In Portland until Saturday to
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assist in the celebration of Tacoma" j

Jay. The exercises of the Eastern
Washington cities were -- held in the
Washington building at 19:30 o'clock
yesterday morning. Several hundred
crowded around tne Yakima County
booth, in which the ceremonies were
held. Music was furnished by the Ad-

ministration Band.
E. E. Johnson, executive commis- -'

sloner of the Washington Commission,
delivered the opening address, praising
the people of Yakima County for their
splendid representation at the Exposi-
tion yesterday. He also spoke In com-
plimentary terms of the exhibit booth
erected by Yakima County in the
Washington building. He was fol-
lowed by F. WalJtn, who represents
Yakima County at the Exposition.
"Only a few years ago Yakima County
was nothing more than a desert," said
Mr- - Walden. "It wag the home of wild
animals and rattlesnakes. In the place
of the sagebrufah that formerly cov-
ered every hillside anJ valley there are
now to be seen beautiful and produc-
tive farms which are the pride of East-
ern Oregon."

Mr. Walden told of the marvelous
crops that were produced in Yakima
County and of the opportunities of-
fered homeseekers. He ald loafers
were not wanted but that there was
plenty of room and opportunity for
those who were willing to work. He
also gave a brief description of the
thriving and growing cities of North
Yakima. Ellensburg and Roslyn. He
succeeded in arousing considerable en-
thusiasm.

The visitors were entertained In the
afternoon at the Washington building
by the Dayton hostess of this week.
Mrs. L M. Uodman. and her assistants.
Mrs. Helen Edlnston, Mrs. Homer Rich-
ardson, Mrs. J. R. Stevenson and Mrs-E- d

Baumeater. Refreshments, con-
sisting of punch and wafers, were
served. Four or five hundred visitors
were entertained. The Administration. ...
Band played at tne Washinon
ing both in the morning and after- -
noon.

LEWIS AND CLARK ATHLETICS

British Columbia Teams Will Send
Entries tor X". P. A. Sleet.

Entries have been received from the
Brockton Point Athletic Club, of Van
couver. B. C. and the James Bay- - Ath
letic Association, of Victoria, B. C. for
the X. P. A. championship trade and
field meet, to be held on the Lewis and
Clark stadium- - Entries follow:

Brockton Point Athletic Club E. White,
half-mil- e and one-mil- e: H. Gordon, half-mi- le

and one-mil- W. Glestle, d

dash and d dash; C Murray, high
jump, broad jump, and polevault; T.
Hartney. weight, shot,
and hammer.

James Bay Athletic Club Mellor, half-mil- e,

dash, and relay; Chris-
topher, half-mil- e. 440-ya- dash, and re-
lay; Morley. dash, and relay:
Jost, running broad jump, polevault. and
relay.

CLUB

Eastern and Seattle races. Take Sell-wo-

and Oregon City cars. First and
Alder.

TiLB MOKM'G .TTJXE 23, 190S. '
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OKJCGcOXIAX, THUKSDA.T,

W. Fl
Two Sessions Are Held by the

Temperance Workers.

WILL APPEAL TO DR. LANE

Committee Is Named to TJrg New

Executive to Enforce AH Laws
Against the Saloons Which

Exist in Portland.

White badges of the temperance unions
were very much in evidence at the Ex-
position yesterday, when the delegates to
the Interstate Conference met In the Audi- -

OF SACAJAWEA.

torlum. Two sessions were-hel- addresses
In the morning, and a "platform meet-
ing" in the evening.

Because of the Illness of Miss Mary
Page, state organizer for Washington,
and the nonanival of Dr. Anna Williams,
of Michigan, two addresses. "Our Weap-
ons" and "Outdoor Sanitation," were
taken off the programme, and the exer
cises scneauiec tor tne afternoon were
combined with those for the morning; in
a single session, which began at II o'clock.

One of the most Important features of
the morning session was the passage of
the following resolutions:

Resolved, That the members of thla confer-
ence, enter earnest pretest acalnst the saloons
sear the entrance of the Fair (rounds, and
the open saloons on the Lord's 3r- -

Kesolvedr That a committee of three be ap-
pointed to wait on Mayer-ele- Lane and urje
that upon assuming- office as Mayor of Port-
land he vigorously enforce itl lawa reruUtlcj
the drinking of Intoxicating liquors.

A committee was named to wait upon
Mayor-ele- ct Lane, the members of which
will urge him to follow the suggestions
made in the, resolutions.

Prayers for the success of the work
were offered by Rev. E. S. Muckley. Mrs.
Evelyn Graham, of New York City, then
addressed the delegates on "The Knights
of the Rail." The speaker, who' Is na-
tional superintendent of the railroad work
of the W. C. T. U.. gave a brief sketch
of the results obtained by herself and
her associates. In reclaiming railroad men
from the drink habit.

In the course of her address. Mrs. Gra-
ham said: "Since 1SS this work has been
progressing steadily.. Many ot the rail-
road systems have given us official rec-
ognition, and on the majority of them
the rule forbidding employes from enter-
ing saloons while on or off duty. Is now
rigidly enforced.

"At all of our meetings the men take a
great interest In the work, and great
numbers of them sign the pledge and
wear the white ribbon." Mrs. Graham
will speak shortly bef6re the railroad men
of Seattle and Spokane and will then
return to her work In the EasL

i Margaret Munns, of Seattle, cor
aecretarT for Washington, fol- - will

Mrs,

lowed Mrs. Graham with a parliamentary
anil. Tnis feature of the programme
was given In order to instruct tSe mem-oe- rs

of the unions in the correct method
of procedure in the many meetings that
are held by the organization.

"Child Labor" was the subject of a
short adwress by Florence Kelly, national
associate of the labor department. Mrs.
Mattie Graves, pational organizer and
lecturer, then spoke on "A White Life
for Two."

The principal address of the evening
was delivered by Rev. Anna Shaw, who, . --- thl c,,-.- ,. rv
vention now in session in this city. The
speaker dwelt at some length on the part
laxeu oy women in tne anatrs of the Na- -
tion, and what should be accorded to
them. .

The Invocation of the evening session
was delivered by Miss Mary Page, state
organizer for Washington, who arrived
too-lat- for the morning-session-

. After
a violin solo. Rev. .Anna Shaw spoke, and
several well-kno- workers In the union
cause followed with short talks on '"Snap
Shots From Field Cameras." Miss Annie
Ditchburn gave a vocal solo, and with a
few words by the state president, the
programme was finished. Many of the
delegates will remain In Portland for sev-
eral days before going borne.

Enterprise on July 5.
ENTERPRISE, Or., June- - Ba

terprtoe Casaaatrcl! Clsfc Is advertising
the excursion rates to Portland cn July
3. and it Is expected that a targe delega
tion of citlsene from this county will visit
the Fair at that time In order to cele
brate Union and Wallowa counties day
at the Exposition on July 5. Mrs. J. 8.
Cook, wife ot Mayor Cook of this city.
will act as hostess for Enterprise on that
cay.

Igorretc Will Soo Arrive.
It has been settled that Igorrotes from

the wilds of the Philippines shall be 'ex-
hibited at the Lewis and Clark Fair.
Yesterday a cablegram was received In
Portland announcing that SO of the
tribesmen would leave Hong Kong July
5 as passengers on the steamer Empress
of India, via Vancouver. B. C for Port-
land. They will probably arrive here
about July 35.

GREAT GIANT WHIRL
Well-Know- n Canadian Citizens Pro-

moters of This Amusement.

Although not within the Fair grounds,
the amusement sensation of the Exposi-
tion season is conceded to be the great
Giant Whirl, directly opposite the main
entrance to the Fair. This Is the first time
this wonderful Invention has- been ex-

hibited on the Coast, and those who'have
had the experience ot a ride In the ma-
chine declare that the sensation Is unlike
that to be had from any other kind ot
an amusement enterprise.

It may be of Interest to the citizens of
Portland to know who the promoters of
this enterprise are. A. E. MacNaughton. i

nt of the Giant Whirl Amuse-
ment Company. Is a n business
man of, Vancouver. B. C, and formerly
of Montreal, representing a number of
the largest manufacturers In Canada. In j

1

his day. Mr. M&cnaughton was one of the j
best-kno- athletes on the i

continent. He was for many years the J

champion lacrosse player of the world; '
also played oh the Montreal hockey I

team, champion of the world eight con-
secutive years, and held the short-dls- -,

tance snow-sho- e championship ot Amer-le- a

for ten years. He has a number of
records still zrtandlng to his credit.

He was amateur sparring champion of
Canada for four years, and was said to
be among the ' He will also
be remembered as taking the British ,

Columbia lacrosse teams to California
during the er Fair; also as cap- -
tainlng and managing the celebrated New
Westminster. B. "C-- , team on Its victori-
ous Eastern tour in 1SC0. when it brought
back the world's championship and a
clean record of victories from one end of
Canada to the other.

Mr. Macnaughton's career covers many
other lines in athletics, and at his home
In Vancouver. B. C. he has upwards of
900 medals, cups and trophies of various
kinds.

Mr, James K. Rebbeck. who Is now
practicing as consulting engineer and
naval architect In Victoria. B. "C. is the itconstructive designer of the Giant WhlrL
He has always been a progressive mem- - j

ber of his profession, and has bad more j

than 30 years of experience. He has
been in Brltlrh Columbia nearly 13
year?, and holds the highest reputation
as an engineer and designer, especially In
connection with marine engineering, al-

though he delights to grapple with any
new mechanical proposition. He was for
some time In Hongkong and designed and
built and ran the first cement works in
South China.

He also there managed a firm of "ship-
builders, who are at the present day fol-
lowing his models. He was also chief
designer to the famous Hongkong &
Whampoa Dock Company, employing 20
men and operating six graving docks,
from 230 to TOO feet lon.tr- - He also held a
responrtble position under the Calcutta
municipality. In charge of public works
and railroads and rolling stock, and while
in that position completely remodeled and
reorganized the public works of Calcutta
on the most advanced lines.

George G. Bushby. preseident ad man-
aging director of the Grint Whirl Amuse-
ment Company, If Intimately connected
with the early history of Oregon, his
grandfather being the late Sir James
Douglas, the founder and first Governor
of British Columbia, and second In com-
mand at Fort Vancouver, under the great
Dr. McLaughlin. Sir James founded the
City of Victoria in 1S42. having come over-
land to the Coast In 1S37. Mr. Bushbys
mother was born at old Fort Vancouver
about C3 years ago. Mr. Bushby is man-
ager of the Vancouver branch of the
British Columbia Marine Railway Com-
pany, of the well-kno- drydock and re-
pair people of British Columbia, who
rrjccemfullr remodeled and rebuilt- - the
City of Topeka this Spring, and compet-
ed actively with the Seattle and San
Francisco shipbuilding and repairing
plants. The British Columbia Marine
Railway Company constructed the great
Giant Whirl Flying Machine, which ac-

counts for Its absolute safety and relia-
bility, the work having been performed
by shipwrights upon shipbuilding lines.
The Giant Whirl was designed by Mr. J.
K. Rebbeck. M. E.. a designer of note,
from the Invention of Mr. R. H. CasswelL

Mr. M. B. Searth. of Vancouver. B. C.
) business manager of the company. Is a

son of the late Hon. W. B. Scarth. Dep-
uty Minister of the Interior under the
late Sir John A. Macdooald. and is well
known In different parts of Canada, both
in business and athletic circles, and dur-
ing the past seven years has filled im-
portant positions In the Yukon and In
British Columbia.

Mr. Scarth was the sole representative
of the Yukon Rangers sent to represent
that far distant colony at the coronation
of His Majesty, King Edward.

Foreign Missionary Branch.
A local branch of the Woman's Foreign

Missionary Society in connection with
the Epworth Methodist Episcopal Church
was organized yesterday afternoon at the
residence of the pastor. Rev. Henry T.
Atkinson. 331 North Eighteenth street.
The following oncers were elected:
President, Mrs.. Esther Waldfogel;

Mrs. W. R. Insley: recording
secretary, Isabel McDougal: correspond-
ing secretary, Mrs. Endlcott; treasurer.
Miss Elsie Craw; reporter, Mrs. J. B.
Candllsh. Mrs. A. X. Fisher, correspond-
ing secretary of the Columbia River
branch, was present and assisted In the
organization. The society will hold Its
regular meetings at the homes of the
members on the second Tuesday of each
month. The next meeting of the society

be at the .home of the president at
715 Marshall street, at 2:30 P. M., on the
second Tuesday In July.

Bobbed in Broad Daylight.
Edward Long, a young man supposed to

have been In desperate circumstances,
robbed the cash register In a restaurant
at S0H Third street in broad daylight
yesterday afternoon ot 33S. it Is charged,
and escaped before he could be appre-
hended by the proprietor. Frank Bean.
Bean had left the cashier's counter for
a moment, and when his back was turned
Long is said to have hastily opened the I

machine and grabbed all the money in
? sight. He bolted for the door, with the

proprietor and others at his heels, but
sts cc ceded in outrunning his pursuers.
Long Is described as about 22 years old.
five feet six Inches tall, and weighing 150
pounds. Detectives Carpenter and Resing
were detailed on the case, but last night
were unable to locate the fugitive. A
telegraphic description has been wired to
nearby towns In an effort to capture him
before he leaves the state.

. John Finerty Will Be Here,
John Finerty. editor of the Chicago Cit-

izen, an Irish publication. Is expected, to
visit Portland in the near future. A meet-
ing of Portland Irishmen will be held to-
night In the office of Dr., A. C Smith,
in the Dekum. building, to raake arrange-
ments for the editor's reception.

SUFFRAGE THE PLEA

Women of Prominence Here
for Convention.

NOTED SPEAKERS ARRIVE

They Will Begin Their Session To-

day for the Emancipation or
Women of America ana for

Right of Ballot.

The executive committee of the Na-

tional Woman's Suffrage Association
was In secret session until nearly
midnight at the Portland Hotel last night.

SECOND AUTO IN THE
REACHES

oae of
be
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OLD STEADY SHOWN FLOUNDERING IX THE MTD.

OM Steay, the auto in race acror tha continent from New Tork to Port-
land OkJ Scout, which arrived a ago. reached Portland yesterday aft-
ernoon shortly after 3 o'clock. The machine was battered aad bruised Ks

Journey, but still able to make Kood time over bad roads Percy F. aiegar-st- e.

the driver, and his companion. Bartlett Stanchfield. shew tha effects ot the
4500 mite trip, and will rest ta Portland, several days before maklar further plana.
Staachfleld was unable to withstand the hardships of the trip as welt as Megarxle.
The farmer was laid up three er four days en the road, and almost had pneumonia.

Breakdowns along the roads, especially after leaving- - the Middle Western States,
were numerous, and stopa wers made for repairs. - Axlra and eptings
were broken in Colorado, which had to Ce mended until Boise. Idaho,
was reached, where new parts for the machines had been ordered.

Megargle takes hts defeat by Hut, the driver of Old Scout. Mke a sportsman,
and at that he recognised that he was driving against one of the beet autelstsv
In the country. Nevertheless Megargle thinks that It it had not been, far aaesdents
along the road there would have bten a different ending to the race. At one tka
Old Scout was ten days ahead ot Its rival, which, was lowered to thres days by
Megargle. Then the breakdowns began to occur and the machine fell behind. It
waa net until Old Steady had reached Prtneville. Or., that It was learned that Huss
had wen the race. From Prisevllle to Megargle and his esmpanlen slewed
up and took, their time to reach Portland. Both men are voluble In their praise
for the way they were treated by persons along the road while la Oregon. Every
courtesy was extended to them, and they were aided In their Journey In numerous
ways.

The machine considerable difficulty in crwrfns the mountains bx

thla state. In going down rteep grades, a small tree was carried as a drag, and
leaded en the machine In going up the mountalno. The roads were heavy on account
of the recent rains, and a great part of the distanco was covered on. foot. Megargle
carries the message from Melville Stone, manager of the Associated. Press, to
President Goode, but says that he has no of delivering It at this time.

and will meet again this morning to come
to a final agreement as to what business
shall be presented to the convention for
action. This committee Is composed of
state presidents and chairmen of standing
committees, and outlines the new busi-

ness which is to be put before the conven-
tion each year. nt Mrs. Car-
rie Chapman Catt presided until the re-
turn of President Dr. Anna H. Shaw,
who spoke In the early evening at a
meeting of the interstate of
the V. C. U. Many measures were
brought up and fully discussed, some be-

ing rejected, others accepted for pres-
entation to the committee of the whole.
The attendance was larger than any
first meeting of this committee ever held
and all present were unanimous in the
opinion that the outlook for equal suffrage
was brighter at present than it had ever
been before.

The convention will be called to order
this afternoon at 2 o'clock In the First
Congregational Church. One of the most.
Interesting numbers scheduled Is the re-
sponse of Miss Anthony to the greetings
of other national organizations, repre-
senting both men and women. An inter-
national greeting was received yesterday
frora the women of Denmark, and num-
berless ones from prominent organiza-
tions in this country- Miss Anthony Is
at her best when speaking extempora-
neously and Is witty and quick at repar-
tee, woman In the world is known
co well as she and her will
be one of the events of this momentous
occasion. In the evening Miss Anthony
will preside and Mrs. Carrie Chapman
Catt. nt of the national organ-
ization, will respond to the greetings of
Governor George H. Chamberlain. Mayor
George H. "Williams and President Jef
ferson Myers of the State Lewis and Clark
Commission.

The event of the evening, however, will
be the annual address of the preseident
Rev. Anna Howard Shaw. Dr. Shaw is
easijy the best and foremost woman
speaker in the world, and in her appear-
ance Portland will enjoy a rare treat.
Her eloquence Is seldom equaled and she
is a woman of deep learning, a cogent
rearaner and a brilliant thinker. An-
other matter of deep Interest will be the
fact that the Rev. Brown-Biackwe- ll.

the first woman ever ordained
a minister, will pronounce the benedic-
tion. Dr. Blackwell Is now SI years old.
but is still a wonderfully Interesting
character and vitally concerned in the
fate of the equal suffrage movement. Two
years ago Dr. Blackwell made a Journey
to the Holy Land alone, and claims she
had "the time of her life." The elderly
women In this movement all seem to be
remarkably preserved, and they are as
& unit In giving the credit to the cause
In which thrv work.

While several of the officials of the con
vention took a short outing yesterday.
the majority of them were hard at work
giving their reports and speeches a last
touch and preparing for the hard work
of the week. Miss Anthony and Mrs. Ida
"Busted Harper went for a drive with
Mrs. H. W. Coe and Mrs. Cobum in the
afternoon, and Miss was de-
lighted with the wonderful change in the
city since her last visit here. Forty
years ago she first visited Portland, and
In company with Mrs. Abigail Scott Dun-lw- ay

toured the state in the Interest of
the cause of equal suffrage. She was
here again in lS--i, and thinks that even
since that year the progress of the city
has been marvelous.

The women now gathered In Portland
are the most notable in the civilized
world, and Portland feels deeply honored
by their presence. The feminine brains
of America have outclassed those of other

ceentrtes. and the Intellectual leaders of
the greatest modern political

atovertents will heard hero this week.

the
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POTTER STARTS SATURDAY

Popular O. H. Jt N. Excursion Steam
er Opens the Beach Season.

The first large crowd from Portland to
Astoria and North (Long) Beach. Wash-
ington, will leave Portland Saturday af-

ternoon at 1:50 when, the popular O. R.
fc N. seaside excursion steamer, the T.
J. Potter, makes its initial trip of the
season, leaving Ash-stre- dock at the
above time. The Potter has bean put fet
first-cla- condition, and everything
points to a very large li3t of passengers
tor the first trip.

Visitors to Portland and the Lewis and
Clark Exposition should not miss an op-

portunity to see the beauties of the
Lower Columbia River from the decks of
the Potter queen of river boats. For
speed and grace, nothing In river or ktks
service n. the entire "West equals this

beauty, and to sea the
glories of the Lower Columbia from her
decks is a treat never to he forgotten.
Two hundred and thirty feet !ong and
35 feet wide, newly decorated, carpeted
and upholstered, steam heated and eleo

CROSS-CONTINENT RACE
PORTLAND

i

trie lighted, and equipped with every
modem appliance for the safety and com-
fort of the 600 guests the law authorizes
her to carrj. she is the favorite and
pride of the river-traveli- public. Her
staterooms are models of neatness and
complete in every respect; the meals
noted for their excellence, and the officers
attentive and courteous.

"Restful Recreation Resorts." the ele-
gant, 1905 Summer book issued by the O.
H. 5c Co.. tells all about the trips up
and down the Columbia, to the moun
tains, beaches. Inland resorts and foun
tains of healing. It Is in Itself an artis-
tic souvenir publication, and well worth
securing. Ask C. W. Stinger, city ticket
agent. Third and Washington streets, for
a copy pf this publication, and particu
lars about the Lower Columbia River and
other trips. Very low rates to the. Co
lumbia River resorts thla Summer.

GRADUATES GET DIPLOMAS

Is Largest Class in History of 3Ion- -
tavilla School.

The Montavilla public school last night
graduated the largest class that any
school In the county had ever turned out
outside of Portland, the exercises being
witnessed in Woodward's Hall by a crowd
of GC0. At the opening the following pu
pits marched on the platform to receive
their certificates later on In the evening:
Llllie Echwabauer. Lena Gilman, George
Carlson. Charlotte Card, Mamie Hansen.
Carl Hendersen. Josle Taylor, William
Rhoem. Edward Ehlers. Lillian Downing.
Alexander Schwabauer. Ruth Carlson.
William Farrier. Pearl Weaver. Elllng
Rache. Llllie Bryson. Jennie Kamrar,
George York, William Dawson. Lee Hig
gins. Cecil Barringer. Nanna Emkin. Myr
tle voorhees. Ben Graf. Bess McKisson.
Lydla Schmidt, Hope Nettleton, Nancy
France, Lula Bryson. Alma Phillips.
George Newell. Nella Lundy. Arthur Gier
ke. Rosco Yamell. Bertha Ott. Mary Mur
ray. Vertie Cralle; Rena Williams.

In charge of Principal N. W. Bowland
and the directors, a brief programme was
given in the halL Chairman W. L. Beck
ner, of the board of directors, presented
the diplomas to the class. Following came
the address to the class by Governor
George E. Chamberlain, who was the
guest of the directors and of the people
of Montavilla last night.

At the close of the Governor's address.
H. B. Dickinson and Major C Newell
made short talks, when the audience was
invited to greet Governor Chambarlaln
at the home of Mr. Dickinson. Here he
was Introduced to the school children and
guests, by Principal N. W. Bowland and
the directors.

Sunset Magazine for July.
The July number of Sunset Magazine,

the Lewis and Clark Centennial number.
Is. distinctively an Oregon edition, ontaining

a series of nine articles telling of
the Exposition, illustrated with special
photographs taken on the opening- - day.
More than 60 of the 100 pages of the lit-
erary section of the number are devoted
to Oregon topics, while an attractive title
page is a conception of the intrepid ex-

plorers looking toward a snow-cappe- d

peak rising above the valley of a great
river. The edition of 100,000 copies is par-
ticularly timely, and will be read with
much Interest.

TUX GKCAT CASCADES
From the St. Louis Fairls located on tha
Trail. Adrsission now only IS cents.

FABEWELL

IDES' BAND

Last Concert Draws Crowds
of Music-Love- rs to the

American Inn.

ENCORE FOLLOWS ENCORE

Great Applause Greets Each Number
on the Program me and the

3

Band Leader- - Is Affected
by the Tribute.

Ecrosmox attendance, um.
TVarax Summer wathr yesterday

brousat oat a. Iara crowd ot atght-see- ra

to the Exposition. 13.S50 persons
passing through, th sates.

The music lovers of Portland flocked to
the Exposition by scores last night
to attend the farewell concert of Innes
band, which was given at .the American
Inn. The audience was the largest that
has assembled to bear any --of the con-
certs rendered by Innes band during- - tha
month s engagement in Portland.

Frederick. Nell Innes, conductor, was ta
his happiest mood last night and rendered
encore after encore, to the utmost enjoy-
ment of a highly appreciative audience.
The programme contained many popular-number-

At the conclusion of every num
ber of the programme there was an, out
burst of applause.

Mr Innes appeared to be deeply af
fected by the display of enthusiasm last
night. Mr. Innes and all the members
of the band regret leaving Portland.
During their month's engagement they
have become greatly attached to Portland
and the Exposition, and say they would
like to remain here the entire Summer.

Innes band has been one of the most
attractive features of the Exposition for- -

the opening month. Although there has
been mere or less unfavorable weather,
the band never failed to attract a large.
audience at both the afternoon and night
concerts. Two performances of "Parsifal"
and one of "Lohengrin were given to
thousands of people.

Liberatl's band, which takes the place
vacated by Innes" band as the premier
attraction of the Exposition, will arrive
in Portland this morning. It Is a ed

New Tork organization, full of
confidence in renewing the affection of the
Portland music-lovin- g public An after
noon concert will be rendered in the band-
stand overlooking the lake. A night con
cert will also be given.

In Liberatl's first week at the Exposi
tion, his two soloists. Miss Marie Valdes.
soprano, and Bernard Begue. baritone, will
be heard at the two dally concerts. His
opening programme of today includes
compositions by Wagner. Verdi. Rossini.
Bizet. Balfe. De Koven and other noted
composers. Amonar the features of Liber
atl's first Sunday afternoon sacred con-
cert win be found a vocal duet. "Cructnx.'
rendered by Miss Valdes and Mr. Begue,.
and a grand medley of popular Gospel
hymns.

J THE WEEK OFFERS

LTBEKATI'S GREAT BAST) MAKES

ITS APPEARANCE.

Several Washington Cities Will Have
Days With Tacoma Boosters

on Saturday.

Remaining days of the present week
will witness many interesting events at
the Exposition. Liberatl's great band
will make Its initial appearance today.
Vancouver citizens will celebrate within
the gates tomorrow, and on Saturday
hundreds of visitors from Tacoma will
come over from the City of Destiny on
special trains. .

Li berati has been in Portland before,
and people of the Rose City know what
to expect from his musicians. Two con-

certs will be given each day. at the same
time and place as the Innes concerts were
given. This afternoon's programme will
contain many well-kno- selections.

Hundreds of visitors from Eastern.
Washington will attend the exercises in
the Washington building today. This is
Columbia County week. and. In addition
to the people of that part of the state,
sightseers from Garfield and Asotin Coun-

ties will also be here.
Members ot the Pacific Coast Electrical

Transmission Association will meet at
10 o'clock In the American Inn In annual
convention. Many important matters
will be discussed and papers will be read
by n authorities. A reception
will be held in honor of the members of
the association this evening at 9 o'clock
at the Inn.

The Lewis and Clark handball cham-
pionship games will continue this eveni-
ng-. The matches are being played off
at the Multnomah Club courts at S
o'clock.

Tomorrow will be women's day and
Vancouver day. If the weather proves
good.- - citizens from Clark County prom-
ise to have a larger delegation at the
Exposition on their day than any spe-

cial community day of the Fair. The
Portland Consolidated Railway Company
has made a special rate of 5 cents for
the trip, each way. and solid trains of

1 ten cars each will be run from the ferry
direct to the Exposition grounds. The
cars will be decorated with banners, and
the citizens will secure their badges on
the ferryboat!

A reception to all Exposition visitors
will be held In the Oregon buildln?- - Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock, the guests of
honor being Miss Susan B. Anthony. Rev.
Anna Shaw. Carrie Chapman Catt and
Charlotte Perkins Gilman. besides other
noted workers for the cause of woman
suffrage.

Tacoma boosters will be in Portland
on Saturday. 3000 strong. Every promi-
nent citizen belongs to the boosters, and
they will all come to see the Exposition.
They will leave the City of Destiny at
7 A. M-- on a special train, which will ar-
rive In Portland about noon. The

'coaches will be hauled up to Fourth and
Washington streets, where the visitors,
will disembark and march to the grounds,
with the boaster band of 40 pieces In. a
tally-h- o.

Post Again in PeHlteHtiary.
J. L. Post, who committed burglary at

Mount Tabor, was taken to the peniten-
tiary last night to serve a sentence of
seven years on a plea of guilty. This la
Post's third term in a penal institution.
After his second release he wrote and
published a book entitled "Twenty-Tw- o

Months la the Oregon HelL"
He may be able to Improve on tha

work at the close or his present


